
Fra: ??? [ningxiaoufeichu@163.com]
Til: Kristin Rundsveen [Kristin.Rundsveen@sfj.no]
Kopi: 
Sendt: 13.03.2019 03:54:59
Emne: Information from Ningxia Freign Afairs Office
Vedlegg: 

Ms. Kristin,

Deputy Director-General Zhang Huaiyi and the delegation have visited

Norway in November 27,2018. During the visit, both sides have deeply

discussed in the fields of sports, education, culture, tourism and youth

exchanges and have reached consensus to strengthen cooperation

between Norway and Nignxia. We’d like to take this opportunity to thank you

for your thoughtful and meticulous arrangements during the visit of our

delegation. 

In order to seek more cooperation opportunities between Norway and

Ningxia and further conduct friendly exchange activities of sports, Ningxia

Sports Bureau plans to visit Norway in early May.

The preliminary plan of the exchange sports items is  Chinese martial arts,

Healthy Qigong (including Tai Chi), table tennis, badminton, tennis and other

competitive sports activities. We’d l ike to here your voice on which

exchange sports items are you interested in? Could you cover the cost of

the delegation fee during the visit?  If the visit goes well, we consider to

establish the long-term mechanism for both sides to visit each other once in

a year and the cost during your visit will be borne by us. 

Look forward to your reply. 

Sincerely,

Yao



At 2019-02-28 21:16:09, "Kristin Rundsveen" <Kristin.Rundsveen@sfj.no> wrote:

Dear Yao,

 

Thank you so much for the invite, I have forwarded the invitation. Is it possible to send us a bit more information

about the youth camp?

For your information does the county municipality only govern the high schools, the university students are a

national responsibility.

 

Best regards

Kristin Rundsveen

Advisor to the County Mayor

Sogn og Fjordane fylkeskommune

Askedalen 2, 6863 Leikanger

www.sfj.no | Kristin.Rundsveen@sfj.no

Telephone: +47 57638000 | mob: +47 90890713

 

Fra: ??? <ningxiaoufeichu@163.com> 

Sendt: onsdag 27. februar 2019 10:36

Til: Kristin Rundsveen <Kristin.Rundsveen@sfj.no>

Emne: Information from Ningxia

 

Dear Kristin,

--

European And African Affairs Division

Ningxia Foreign Affairs Office 

People's Government of Ningxia 

China 750001

No.106 Fenghuang Beijie, Xinqing District,

Yinchuan City, Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region

0086-951-5058443

18695551053



How are you?

I'm writing to share  a piece of information with you. In this July to September, we will hold an event named

Ningxia International Youth Friendship Camp, which will invite 5 univeristy students with one head of delegation

who can be better speak English to visit Yinchuan city, Ningxia for deepening our exchange and

communication. All the expenses in Yinchuan city will be covered by our side. Pls share this information to

others who would like to join us and pls feel free to contact me on any questions about this.

Thank you.

 

Best wishes,

Yao 

 

 

 

 

--

European And African Affairs Division

Ningxia Foreign Affairs Office 

People's Government of Ningxia 

China 750001

No.106 Fenghuang Beijie, Xinqing District,

Yinchuan City, Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region

0086-951-5058443

18695551053

 

 

 

 




